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The significance of multi· 






By James B. Boyer 
The post-secondary institution in our society has al-
ways held a rather " lofty position" in the academic arena 
of America. The un iversity is particularly considered 
somewhat infallible because of the impact it has on Amer· 
ica's thinking. While there are many contours of the post· 
secondary institution, our concern in this discourse will 
be with the university which prepares teachers. Wh ile in-
st itut ions of higher education have prided thems elves on 
being highly selective and intellectually discriminating, 
major changes have occurred in America which forced the 
post-secondary institutions to re-exam ine their missions, 
to analyze their instructional service delivery, and to reas-
sess their curriculum-especially their curriculum. Since 
1636 when Harvard Un iversity provided the foundation for 
curriculum substance, we have lived with the traditionally-
identified components of post-secondary curriculum: 
(a) the Natural Sciences, (b) the Social Sciences, and 
(c) the Humanities. Our concern with the preparation of 
public and private school teachers emerged sometime 
later and we depended heavily on the traditional disci· 
plines for the professional preparation of our practition· 
ers. 
The post-secondary institutions in America can boast 
of having their alumni hold the most significant positions 
in our society: governorships, presidencies, deanships, 
high level management, and every conceivable dimension 
of professionals in America. Need less to say that the 
university curriculum inf luenced our total l ives. Today, 
though, we can no longer perceive the university as the 
private domain of the rich, the economically able, and the 
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socially-sanctioned-to the exclusion of all others. Yet, 
the curriculum of the post-secondary institution is still 
considered the " legitimate vehicle" through wh ich Amer-
ica somehow decides who are to be our leaders. whether 
the society is to be governed only by an elite, and how far 
the concept of equality is to be carried. 
In tile process of our re-exam inat ion, we have become 
more thorough in our questions, more anxious in our 
quest for answers, and more assertive in our efforts to 
bulld new understandings of major documents including 
the Declarat ion of Independence. The post-secondary in· 
stltution 
belongs 
to the people, to all the people and it 
refuses to decrease its impact on our standard of living. 
We hold high regard for the post-secondary institution, 
but we also want it to be more reflective of all the people. 
No participant in the academic community can deny that 
every college and university in the country is engaged in 
the major determination of values-through the required 
impact of the university curriculum. That curriculum has 
been essentially mono-cultural. As recently as 1959, (ac-
cording to Frederick Rudolph in Curriculum: A History of 
the American Undergraduate Course of Study since 1636), 
over half of Harvard's undergraduates professed to having 
had their political values changed while at Harvard,-over 
half of them by lec tures and course reading. 
Values are delivered through the post-secondary cur-
riculum both ind irectly and directly. Practices are perhaps 
the most visible reflectio n of those curriculum values, but 
an examination of cours0 content and curricular sub-
stance reveal additional, more formalized sources of value 
declaration. 
Much of the curriculum involves knowledge. The 
knowledge we have directs our behavior. Collegiate curric-
ulum 
knowledge 
is perceived as that which a student 
needs to know in order to do that which he or she has 
chosen to do. The post-secondary curriculum has been 
described as a civilizing agent for the masses of college 
educable. The masses- not the classes. 
Multi-Cultural Education and tlie Curriculum 
Unlike so many of the academic efforts of recent 
years, mult i-c ultural education has consistently entered 
academic circles through strong channels of emotional 
dialogue and research. While some researchers and writ-
ers preferred to ignore its impact and retain the traditional 
academic approach to non-emotional subjects, others 
have recognized its impact and have moved vigorously to 
define, refine, and provide a rational conceptualization of 
many of the factors employed in this aspect of American 
education. In teacher education, we are particularly sensi-
tive to the nature of such factors and to the extent to 
which they may be employed when delivering instruct ion 
to children and young people. 
Teacher preparation programs in colleges and un i-
versities in America have frequently placed such studies 
(multi-cultural studies) at a low priority among the many 
demands on programmatic time. Recently, however, the 
t imes and some accrediting agencies have required that it 
be placed at a higher priority than ever before. But it 
shOuld be remembered that college and university curricu-
lum (particularly teacher preparation curriculum) has three 
major characteristics which follow: 
(1) Reactionary: 
The un iversity curriculum has often been refined 
and/or upgraded as a result of major human needs, 
changes or concerns, and as a result of other 
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domestic problems. (Example: driver education 
c lasses for preparing driver education teachers 
became part of the university curriculum when our 
highway accidental death rate became so alarming 
that something had to be done.) We reacted with 
programs to prepare teachers. Our reactionary tune· 
t ion has, by far, been the greatest force for curric· 
ulum change in all colleges and universities. 
(2) Projectionary: . 
The un iversity curricu lum development efforts are 
sometimes based on our projections of needs, our 
projections of enrollments, and our projections of 
economic resou rces among other things. While 
our abilit ies to make decisions based on future re· 
alities have been l imited, some substantive plan· 
ning and development have resulted from such 
projections and teacher preparation continued to 
expand. 
(3) Equitable Regeneration: 
The university curriculum has rarely been refined, 
revised, developed, changed or evaluated in terms 
of this characteristic. II suggests that appraisals 
be completed in terms of the extent to which 
present functions are serving the total populace. 
In other words, which group are consistently being 
excluded from the academic services provided 
through teacher preparation? Specifically in the 
case of multi·cullural education, we are concerned 
that the university curriculum be regenerated so 
that it better serves the handicapped, the econom· 
ically poor, the racially different, the ethnically dif· 
ferent, the aged, and that it el iminates inherent 
practices of sex discrimination. These particular 
functions and concerns become much of the do· 
main o f multi ·cultural education. It is emphasized, 
however, that such training is essential for all 
teachers in all schools regardless of student body 
composition, geographic location, degree of 
ethnic/racial diversity, and extent of economic di· 
varsity represented. 
Toward An Expanded Concept of Multi·Culturat Education 
Because the notion of multi·cultural education has 
so many ramifications, we have elected to confine our 
concept to relationships to teacher education which is the 
source of curriculum content for public schools- and that 
curriculum becomes the basis for decisions of persons 
who are acculturated through it. Initially, we restrict our 
definition from Education to Curriculum. This Is because 
education (as a concept) is so broad that it is difficult to 
refine its borders and limitations. Our use of the term, 
curriculum, suggests that our reference is to that part of 
the university's program which is planned, measurable, 
coordinated, designed, and which we expect the school 
prac titioner/teacher/administrator to articulate, imple· 
ment, evaluate, and refine. Such a component (curriculum) 
includes the transmission and analysis of values ref lect· 
ing cross·cultural emphasis. It further incorporates the 
util ization of Instructional techniques which foster re· 
spect and appreciation for persons who are racially or eth· 
nically different from each other. Finally, It seeks the en· 
hancement of human awareness wh ich recognizes and 
uti lizes the Black Experience, the Spanish·Speaklng Jm. 
pact (as well as other bilingual combinations), and the 
Native American (Indian) dignity within the dally lnter ac· 
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tions of a culturally·pluralistic school program. 
In order to improve the "non·discriminatory" thinking 
patterns of America, the post·secondary institutions must 
now assume fuller responsibil ity for the inclusion of multi · 
cultural education in its programmatic thrusts. Jn a coun · 
try which prides itself on democracy, equality, respect for 
human life and human dign ity, diversi ty, and the full range 
of concerns on which the nation was fou nded, the 
American post·secondary institution must share the re· 
sponsibility of making that a reality. Further, those groups 
who have historically considered themselves as recipients 
o f these qualities/factors-must now be helped to over· 
come their false sense of superiority over others while 
those who felt excluded mus·t rid themselves o f their 
sense o f inferiority. These become major tasks of the 
post ·Secondary institution- particularly those preparing 
teachers. 
Multi·Cultural Studies 
The anthropological concept of culture is extremely 
broad and Inc ludes the physiological, psychological, 
sociological dimensions of a group of people. Mult i· 
cultural s tudies are those instructional sequences 
which attempt to reflect the totality of American cul· 
lure .• not through assimilation, but through accultur a· 
lion. Tiley address themselves to both the similarities 
and differences among people within the framework 
of equal respect for these traits. (Boyer & Boyer) 
Multi·Cultural Education: Basic Functions 
While no attempt will be made here to provide a total 
rationale for the broad aspects of mult i·cultural education, 
it seems appropriate to indicate that multi·cultural educa· 
li
on 
(frequentl y referred to as multi·ethnic, no n·sexis t) de · 
liberately works toward the elimination of five basic soci· 
etal ills: Societal Ills: (Re: Mult i·CuHural Education) 
(1) Racism 
The belief that race is the primary determinant of 
human traits and capacities and that racial differences 
produce an inherent superiority or inferiority o f a particu· 
Jar race. Racism also involves the operation of those insti· 
tutions which directly affect the l ives of people and the 
ph ilosophies on which thei r operations are based. 
(2) Sexism 
Sexism is the belief that one sex (male or female) 
is inherently superior to the other. Such bel ief manifests 
itself in behaviors which restrict one sex from opportu· 
nities, activities, advancements, and privi leges normally 
granted to the other sex. Sexism is also demonstrated in 
the behavior of persons and institut ions which directly af· 
feet the lives of human beings. While in recent times, this 
term (sexism) has referred to discriminatory behavior 
against females, its ell mi nation is·not limited to traditional 
view of women's l iberation. Our concern includes the sub· 
stance of textbooks, the personnel policies, the design of 
student activities and the full realm of decision.making 
about schools and l ife. 
(3) Elitism 
Elit ism is the idea that one group (usually an eco· 
nomic group) is better than another based on value judg· 
ments of that group regarding attributes and characteris· 
tics. Elitism involves the concept of social superiority be· 
cause o f economic advancement. Further, it incorporates 
the idea that one group in society is better able to govern 
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and, therefore, should hold the political power. El itism, 
however, may be practiced on several economic levels and 
may reflect a number of contributing factors. Some re· 
searchers use the term, classicism, as a synonym for el it· 
ism because of the consistent use of social cl ass in socio· 
logical studies. We prefer the term, elit ism, because ol the 
comprehensive impact of economics in describing peo· 
pie, practices and learnings. 
(4) Ageism 
Ageism is the belief that age (both the older per· 
son and the younger person) is a legitim ate basis for deci· 
sions about inclusion or exclusion. America has histor· 
ica lly worshipped youth (primarily young adulthood), but 
age discrimination in recent years has demanded that we 
re·examine assumptions regarding older people. At the 
same time, we began acknowledging the strengths of 
young persons (including adolescents ) and their abilities 
to analyze and make judgments. Ageism is also the belief 
that the time of life at which some parllcular capacity or 
disabi l ity arises dictates the opportun ities, responsi bi li· 
t ies, activities and privi leges ol other human beings. 
(5) Handicaplsms 
Handicaplsm is the assumption that persons (re· 
ga
rdless 
of age, race, sex, o r ethnic identity) with physical 
or other kinds of visib le exceptions shou ld be excluded 
from opportunities, activities, privileges, and responsib il· 
i ties because·o f the exceptionali ty. This belief becomes 
the basis o l a philosophy which prevents the normal inclu· 
s ion o f such persons (students, teachers, administrators, 
others) in the normal on·golng programs of learn ing, 
teaching, employment and o ther activities. Only recently 
did school and university buildings become sensitive to 
the mobi lity needs of persons who depend on wheelchairs 
and other supportive equipment for movement. Other 
kinds of handicaps have become equal basis for discriml· 
natory practices which victimize human beings. Mult i· 
cult
ural 
education attempts to remove such assumption 
and discrimination. 
Reduction of Societal Ills Through Multi·Cultural 
Understandings 
With the f ive foregoing societal ills as a basis lor con. 
ceptuali zing the broad tasks of multi·c ultural education, it 
becomes imperative that both undergraduate and gradu · 
ate education increase the proficiency of American school 
personnel for delivering Inst ruc tion to multi·cultur al popu. 
latio ns. While some individuals will not embrace the total· 
ity of the mult i·cult ural responsibi lity, it will be important 
to develop some commitment to these as a basis. 
Histo rically, multi cult ural education grew out of the 
country's efforts to desegregate its schools and publ ic 
facilities. These efforts grew out of the need to dismantle 
the caste system of America. The movement was also part 
o l our gradual transformation from desegregation to in· 
tegration. Today, we are still working toward the inte· 
grated school and mult i·Cultural understandings are es· 
sential to such goals. Without elaborating on these 
phases of movement, we offer the following: 
20 
Desegregation Mulli ·Cultural Education 
(Brief Historical Sequence) 
1. Reduction/Elimination of the Caste System (Rejec· 
l ion of the Meltin g Pot Theory) 
2. The Reality o f Civil Rights for all Americans (esp. 
Racial Minorities) 
3. Poverty and i ts Impact 
4. Human Relations/Soc ial Disfranchisement 
5. Women's Rights 
6. Children's Rights 
7. Quest for Multi·Ethnic, Non·S exist Patterns ol 
Thought (Multi·Cu lt ural Education) 
The limitations ol this paper will not permit elabora· 
lion on each of these phases ol our movement which, to· 
day, is stil l less than three decades o ld. However, each of 
the stages of sensitivity contributed to the broad scope of 
mulli·cultural educat ion as i t must be employed today for 
teacher preparation. 
Why are these concepts referred to as multi·cultural 
studies? We hold the theo retical basis that there is a 
(1 ) culture of poverty, (2) a culture of middle·inc ome 
"western 
c ivil
iz ation" Caucasian socialization, (3) a cul· 
lure of non·European, non ·west ern, non·middle·income 
life
s tyle , 
and the list Is much longer. It should be pointed 
out, however, that these same notions are treated under 
other headings or tit les: Multi·E thnic, Non·Sexist Edu ca· 
lion; Urban Education; Minority Stud ies; Cult ural Plural· 
ism; Bil lngual·Bicult ural St d ies; and occasionally-Stud· 
ies of Ethnology, Studies of Ethnic ity; Studies of Ethno· 
centrism. In still other setti ngs, these eflorts are handled 
completely by traditional social science researchers and 
treated as any other cultur al variation . To be sure, there 
are differences but they are beyond the scope of this pa· 
per. 
Multi·Cultural Knowledge 
The multi·cult ural curric lum is designed to broaden 
the knowledge base of learners regarding practices of 
s tereotyping and discriminating reflected through the his· 
torical exclus ion of this data (cognitive data) about non· 
White Americans. Such knowledge includes: 
(1) Know ledge of persons/g roups.who made contribu· 
lions to our cultu re whose identities were non· 
European. This is now extended to include minor-
ities and v1omen. 
(2) Perspectives of persons/groups whOse ideas, per· 
ceptions and atlitudes were historically omitted 
from the decis ion·making setlings on economic, 
educational, po litical, and social matters. 
(3) Understanding of issues and problems affecting 
those groups who are racially·ethn ically different 
and economically less ab le than the majority of 
American citizens. 
(4) The heritage of even more groups whose psycho· 
logica l survival in America has depended on hav· 
ing role models, images, and patterns from which 
to bu ild their career· l ives and personal li ves. 
At the same t ime that such knowledge is being 
shared, there must be an equal commitment to the original 
goals of mulli·cull ural education: the elimination of rac· 
ism, sexism, elit ism and related social ills which plague 
our country. Without reservation, multi·cultural curricu· 
lum accepts the challenge of its role to reduce conflict, 
enrich the lives of culturally·different people as well as 
others, and to serve as a change.agent for the educational 
hierarchy which contro ls research and practice. 
These are significant challenges. Since the post· 
secondary institu tion in America likes to base i ts develop· 
ment on research findings, we hasten to add that re· 
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searchers like James Banks, Carl Grant, Jane Mercer and 
Robert Williams have all attacked institutional practice 
regarding multi-cultural entities and their work is widely 
known. The classic work of Hunter (for the AACTE) related 
to multi-<:ulturallsm and competency-based education, 
though never given the attention by the academic com· 
munlty which It warranted, stands on its own as a piece of 
research loaded with implications for future effort. Given 
the adequate consumption of equitable research, the 
post-secondary Institution which prepares teachers can 
meet the challenge of revising i ts curriculum in l ight o f 
new demands. We can no tonger afford the luxury of edu· 
eating teachers as though all the learn ers they teach -
wlll reflect the same human/cult ural pr o file as the " major-
ity of people now In the university set ting." To do this, we 
practice curricu lum bias and demonstrate Instructi onal 
discrim ination. 
The Professorial Challenge 
Because the American college professor (himself or 
herself) was prepared with a European-oriented curricu· 
lum, we tend to deliver that same thrust in the courses we 
design, the degree programs we approve, the examina-
tions we give, the lectures we give, and the co-<:urricular 
experiences we require our students to attend. Most of 
the poets, writers, scientists, historians, painters, sculp· 
tors, artists, musicians, inventors and playwrights s tudied 
in the American post-secondary institution are people of 
European identity. 
But the post-secondary institution (particularly the 
universi ty) s til l remains an agency of social authOrlty be· 
FALL, 1981 
cause its graduates hold the most powerful seats in Amer· 
ica. Therefore, we (the professorial team) must re-examine 
our knowledge base, our philosophical positions, our 
teaching practices and a host of other factors making up 
the academic community. 
The Challenge of Post-Secondary Education 
The essentials of American education suggest that 
we wil l continue to depend on the post-secondary in· 
slltu
tion 
to polish the natural talent and academic poten· 
t lal of our human resources. Because of its continued im· 
pact on tile total quality o f l i fe In America, we must in· 
crease the rate al which we examine phi losophies, prac· 
t ices, procedures and programs. Our efforts will range 
from sligh tl y affective to highly emoll onat - parllcu larly In 
these times of decreasing enrollments, Inflation, limited 
economic resources, and professorial survival. 
The essentials of multi -culturalism would include 
new perspectives on research design, broader thrusts on 
teacher education research topics-to include topics 
which further analyze the institutions themselves, and 
continued theoretical constructs which tie the dimen-
sions of our social/academic relationships together- in· 
eluding the dynamics of school desegregation, curricu· 
lum desegregation, affirmative action, equal employment 
opportunities and regular programmatic enrichment. 
There must also be continued examination of administra· 
live/policy-making relationships which exist in the teacher 
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